
Versatile commercial-grade 
gateways to work either indoor 
or outdoor.

Customizable in terms of the 
backhaul connectivity options, 
antenna type, and power   
provisioning.

Gateways with 
LoRaWAN® for
any scenario. 
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 WisGate Edge Lite 2 WisGate Edge Pro  WisGate Edge Prime
 RAK7268 version 2 RAK7289 version 2 RAK7240 version 2

Hardware platform RAK636 RAK636 RAK636

Software platform    WisGateOS 2 based WisGateOS 2 based WisGateOS 2 based
 on OpenWRT on OpenWRT on OpenWRT

WebUI  ✔ ✔ ✔

Wi-Fi for configuration ✔ ✔ ✔

Ethernet    ✔ ✔ ✔

Cellular option  ✔ ✔ ✔

GPS    ✘ ✔ ✔

PoE (802.3af)   ✔ ✔ ✔

Console port USB Type-C serial USB Type-C serial USB Type-C serial

Additional power  
✘ Support Battery Plus Optional 12V and

options      24V power inputs

LoRa core SX1302 mini PCIe SX1303 mini PCIe SX1303 mini PCIe

Channel support 8 16 16

LoRa RX sensitivity -139 dBm (Min)  -139 dBm (Min) -139dBm (Min)

LoRa TX power 27dBm (Max)  27dBm (Max) 27dBm (Max)

Antenna connector/s   RP-SMA female connector N-type N-type

Ingress protection   IP30 IP67 IP65

Enclosure material  Plastic Aluminum and Plastic Aluminum

Dying gasp ✘  ✔ ✘ 

Dimension 166 x 127 x 36 mm 240 x 240 x 80 mm 224 x 121 x 42 mm

Operating temperature   -10 ˚C to +55 ˚C -30 ˚C to +55 ˚C  -30˚C to +55 ˚C

Installation method Wall mounting; DIN rail Pole or Wall mounting Pole or Wall mounting



RAKwireless provides services for custom branding 
for the WisGate Edge series. For enterprise 
customers, we are able to provide custom logos, 
stickers, and prints on the gateway enclosures, 
packaging, and labels. 

WisGateOS2 and the custom logo extension give 
the ability to put your own logo on the gateway 
WebUI too.

WisGate Edge Prime

WisGate Edge Pro

WisGate Edge Lite 2

Personalize your gateway!

A unified operating system that makes it easy for 
you to access and configure your RAK LoRaWAN® 

gateways.

WisGateOS 2 is the latest version for WisGate 
gateways for industrial uses, based on the latest 
version of the OpenWrt kernel for better security.

WisGateOS 2 is integrated 
with RAK’s device  
management - WisDM,  
which allows for the remote  
management of gateways and 
their firmware.

WisDM helps scale projects 
without requiring additional 
human capital and provides 
useful monitoring and metrics 
collection.

Extended Accessory Interactions
The new OS features more versatility to your 
deployment via accessory management and 
monitoring like the integration of WisGate Edge 
Pro and Battery Plus. WisGateOS2 shows the 
status, charge level, and statistics for the Battery 
Plus. The information will be available in the 
WisDM too.

• Improved security
• Simplified user interface
• Extend functionality with WisGateOS2 extensions
• Built-in network server
• All options for connectivity
• Options to manage and optimize

RAK7268 is a full 8-channel indoor gateway, based on 
the LoRaWAN protocol, with built-in Ethernet  
connectivity for a straightforward setup. Additionally, 
there is an onboard Wi-Fi setup (supporting 2.4 GHz 
Wi-Fi) that allows it to be easily configured via the 
default Wi-Fi AP mode. It supports LTE uplink  
communication connections (optional).

Indoor solutions
for home, office, and manufacturing 

RAK7268

RAK7240

RAK7289

RAK7289 is an ideal product for IoT commercial 
deployment. With its industrial-grade components, 
it achieves a high standard of reliability. The gateway 
provides for a solid out-of-the-box experience for quick 
deployment. With the RAK Battery Plus the gateway is 
perfect for deployments on and off grid.

RAK7240 is ideal for large-scale LPWAN deployment 
where cost is essential, however, there are no  
compromises to be made on quality. It is based on the 
SX1303 LoRa core. It is suited for any use case 
scenario, be it rapid deployment or customization with 
a custom brand.

Outdoor solutions
for smart cities, smart farming city-wide and country-wide deployments
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